Introduction
Grafting of (bio)molecules on polymers and surfaces has gained substantial interest in recenty ears. Grafting concerns covalent-bond formation between am acromolecule and a small molecule. In the contexto fp olymerc hemistry,g rafting is defined as "a reactioni nw hich one or more species of block are connected to the main chain of am acromolecule as side chains having constitutional or configurational features that differ from those in the main chain". [1] From as urface-chemistry perspective, one needs to expand this definition to composites in which the main chain constitutes ad iverse array of materials, ranging from brick [2] and fibreglass [3] to paper [4] and wood. [5] Grafting can be achieved via three different pathways: grafting-to, grafting-from and grafting-through (Scheme 1). [6] Grafting-toi sc haracterised by the attachment of polymer chains with ar eactive moiety that covalently binds to ac ompatible reactive group presento nt he backbone of the composite or macromolecule. Functionalising polyethyleneimine (PEI) with isocyanate-terminated poly(ethylene glycol) to enhance gene-delivery systems is an example of ag rafting-to approach. [7] In the grafting-from approach, polymerisation of soluble monomers is initiated from the backbone of the composite or macromolecule. Surface-initiated atom-transfer radical polymerisation (SI-ATRP) is often used to polymerise zwitterionic monomers via ar adical initiator on the surface, so as to confera nti-fouling properties to the surface. [8] Lastly,g rafting-through involves the co-polymerisation of bare monomers with monomers containing the graftablem oiety to simultaneously form the graft and backbone. [9] Whichever method is chosen, very often (expensive) metal catalysis or the use of harsh conditions is required. In the previously mentioned ATRP process, copper(I) complexes are used that, in the presence of oxygen, leadt oo xidised metal species, which are detrimental to the turnover of the catalysts. [10] In such cases, stringent oxygen-free conditions are essential, which make the grafting procedure more time-consuming, more complex and more expensive. Similarly;a lthough new developments allow photografting initiated by visible light, [11] grafting acrylic monomers/polymers often requires highenergy UV irradiation. [12] Furthermore, the thus-formed radicals are susceptible to quenching by oxygen.
In light of the growing world population and the concomitant scarcity of resources, more and more effort is being put forth to circumvent the use of expensive metal catalysts and high-energyp rocesses. One way of bypassing these disadvantages is the use of enzymest oi nitiate grafting. Enzymes operate under mild conditions, are highly tuneable and mosto ften very selective. In the context of grafting, the catalytic use of oxidases, in particular,h as gained considerable attention over the last ten years.
[13] Within this class, laccases (EC 1.10.3.2) are of particulari nterest because they can oxidise as ubstrateb y using molecular oxygen as the oxidant to initiate radical grafting with water as the sole by-product, whereas other oxidases, such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), requireh ydrogen peroxide as an oxidant, which is hazardous at elevated concentrations. [14] Thee arliest documentation of laccases dates back to the 19th century. In 1883, Yoshida described the isolation of this enzymef rom the lacquert ree Rhus vernicifera. [15] More Laccase-mediated grafting on lignocellulosesh as gained considerable attention as an environmentally benign methodt o covalently modify wood, paper andc ork. In recent decades this technique has also been employed to modify fibres with a polysaccharide backbone, such as cellulose or chitosan, to infer colouration,a ntimicrobial activity or antioxidant activity to the material. The scopeo ft his approach has been further widened by researchers, who apply mediatorso rh igh redox potential laccases and those that modify synthetic polymers and proteins. In all cases, the methodology relies on one-or two-electron oxidation of the surface functional groups or of the graftable molecule in solution. However,s imilar results can very often be achieved through simple deposition, even after extensive washing. This unintended adsorption of the active substance could have an adverse effect on the durability of the appliedc oating. Differentiatingb etween actualc ovalentb inding and adsorption is therefore essential, but provest ob e challenging. This review not only coverse xcellent research on the topic of laccase-mediated graftingo ver the last five to ten years, but also provides ac ritical comparison to highlight either the lack or presence of compelling evidence for covalent grafting.
Scheme1.Three different typeso fgrafting:grafting-to, grafting-froma nd grafting-through.
than 100 years later,t his research is stills ignificant in the productiono fa rtificial Urushi lacquer by using laccase isolates. [16] Apart from its presence in plants, laccases have also been found in insects [17] and prokaryotes. [18] They are, however,m ost ubiquitous in fungi, particularly in white rot fungi, such as Trametes versicolor.
[19] The role of laccases in the fungal biome is to assist in the formation of nutrients by degrading lignin to smaller molecules. Laccases act on the omnipresent phenolic moieties in lignin (Scheme 2);h owever,l accases exhibit af ar larger substrate scope than only lignin-derived phenols. Depending on the type of laccase, the scope ranges from catechols to phenols, and even non-phenolic substrates can be directly converted by using laccase (although laccases form a family of enzymes, we typicallyu se the singular because usually only one type of laccase is used in an experiment).
[20] By employing mediators, laccase is able to oxidise moleculest hat are normally too stericallyc ongested to be oxidised directly,w hich furthere xpands the scope of this already versatile enzyme. [21] This wide scope under ambient conditions is also the reason for the widespread use of laccase in av ariety of applications. Comparable to its native function, laccases are used to degrade lignin to obtain pharmaceutically interesting building blocks. [22] They also have an enormous impact on environmental protection through the detoxification of dyes and pharmaceuticals from soil or wastewater.
[23] Because laccase-assisted reactions involver adical chemistry,l accases not only aid in breaking down molecules, but also in building them up.T hus, laccases are used to synthesise small molecules, such as dyestuffs. [20a, 24] Furthermore, the previously mentioned graftingi s af ield in whichl accase plays an essential role. At the basis of all of these applications is the, among laccases,h ighly conservedf our-atom copper cluster( Scheme 3). [19b] In some laccase species, this clusterc omprises less than four copper atoms or it contains other metals.I ng eneral, however,t hree different types of copper form the active site of laccase. At the type 1s ite (T1), four substrate molecules are converted into their radical cations.T he thus-extracted electrons are then transferred to the type 2a nd type 3s ites (T2 and T3, respectively),a tw hich molecular oxygen is reduced to two molecules of water.T he formed substrate radical cations quicklyl ose a proton to form reactiver adicals pecies, whichc an then participate in non-enzymatic covalent-bond formation or bond cleavage.
For small-molecule synthesis, this bond formation can be easily studied by means of NMR spectroscopy or mass spectrometry.H owever,l accase-mediated grafting often resultsi n the formationo fabond between two components, of which at least one is av ery complex matrix, for example, lignin. The formed bond is one of many in av ery heterogeneouss ystem; analysiso fs uch an intricate architecture thus shows much resemblance to the infamoussearch for the needle in ah aystack. In this search, ac ovalentbond can easily be mistaken for(nonspecific)a dsorption.W ep ostulate that covalent graftingb y using laccase is often claimed without posing substantial scientific evidence.
To properly assess the likelihood of actual covalent bonding, the respective studies/methodologies are evaluated on the basis of five factors(F1-F5).
F1) Mechanisticrationale
Mixing two amino acids together at room temperature often does not result in peptidec oupling;a dding ac arbodiimide, however,w ill bind the two. [25] More relatedt og rafting:l accase oxidises( mostly) phenols, if these cannotb eo xidised directly, Sjoerd Slagman is aP hD student at the Laboratory of Organic Chemistry of Wageningen University &Research. His work encompasses the (bio)synthetic modification of polymer surfaces. The biocatalytic use of laccase plays acentral role in his research. His main interest is in expanding the role of enzymes in synthetic transformations. He finished his undergraduate education in 2012, during which he was trained as asynthetic organic chemist in the laboratory of van Maarseveen and Hiemstra (University of Amsterdam).
am ediator might be required. [21] Is laccase-mediated oxidation feasible with regard to the molecule's oxidation potential? Are the reactants reactive at the required pH?T hese are some of the questions that arise when estimating the validity of the purported modification. Of course,g rafting does not always have to proceed through the envisioned mechanism,w hich makes finding the imaginaryneedle even more challenging.
F2) Pretreatment
Many of the materials discussed herein are of natural origin and could be contaminated with feculence or fats. [26] Contaminants might shield the surface; thus hampering the intended grafting. Furthermore, (partially) soluble monomers or small oligomers of the material to be modified could be present in the materialm atrix. [27] These molecules are likely to be more reactive than the molecules on the solid/liquid interface dueto increased mobility and accessibility. [28] Modification of these reactive species, followed by precipitation onto the surface, could unintentionally suggest grafting.I ns ome cases,p retreatment involving cleaningo re ven extraction might therefore be required to preventthis.
F3) Control experiments
Laccase-mediated graftingv ery often involves oligomerisation of phenols.
[13c] Logically, the chemical and physical properties of the formed oligomers will be different from those of the parentm onomer.N ot observing the monomer in control experiments in which it is solelys upplied to the surfacei nt he absence of laccase does not necessarily confirm laccase-mediated grafting. In ap roper experimental design, the influence of oligomers on surfacec oating without laccase or with inactivated laccase shouldb ea ssessed as well. Furthermore, lignin is rich in phenols,a nd therefore, also susceptible to laccasemediated oxidation if no additional phenols are present. [29] Additionally, proteins are notoriousf or fouling; [30] controle xperiments in which only laccase is applied on the surface (without additional monomers) are thus an ecessity.
F4) Washing and cleaning
Proper washing after modification is at the essence of discrimination between adsorption andg rafting,s ince this should remove the loosely bound adsorbents. The choice of washing solvent, additivea nd washing time might prove to be crucial, especially if oligomers are formed. These oligomers have at endency to be less soluble in the aqueous reactionm edium; more apolars olvents are thus often advisablef or cleaning. The simplicity of these steps has often not been combined with a properestimation of their importance.
F5) Analytical tools
Arguablyt he most important step of grafting is the evaluation afterwards. Spectra are easily misinterpreted or,w orse, misused. Ad irect indication of grafting would be the formation of an ew unique covalent bond between the surface and grafted molecule that has ad istinct observational characteristic. Such indications are, however,t ypicallyr are. In most cases in which graftingi se xpected, simultaneous adsorption will also have occurred. Without the presence of the distinct observational characteristic, discrimination between adsorption and grafting can thus not (easily)b ed etermined by techniques such as FTIR spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). To conclude, without propercontrol experiments,the mere observation of am olecule on the surface does not have to indicate graftingb ecause noncovalenta dsorptiono ften results in the same spectral alterations.
If all of the factorsa bove have been considered and the resultingp rerequisites have been met, it is very likely that the presented methodology has resulted in covalent-bond formation. However,t aking into account all of the above only results in ab inary statement: graftingo rno grafting. It is essential to quantify the degree of grafting, the modes of graftinga nd the degree of adsorption. Additionally,i ns ome applications (unintentional), leaching of adsorbentsc ould result in contamination of the environment. [31] In thesec ases, strong (covalent) binding is thus essential and adsorption should be reduced to am inimum. Furthermore, covalentb inding does not have to indicatei rreversible binding, that is, ar eaction such as imine formation yields strongc ovalent bonds, but is known to be fully reversible. If the applicationr equires strong binding, the graftingm ethodology should be tuned to meet those requirements.
The studies reviewed herein, in general, employ grafting in heterogeneous systems: dispersions, solid surfaces, undissolved solids and so forth. These are often the most difficult systemst oa nalyse due to the limited solubility of the resulting material, which induces identification errors. Additionally,a ll grafts discussed below arose from ag rafting-to or ag raftingfrom approach. Laccase-mediated grafting-through strategies come very close to copolymerisation, which is beyond the scope of this review.E ach subdomain is individually discussed on the basis of the material upon which grafting is performed: lignocelluloses, polysaccharides, proteins and synthetic polymers. For each subdomain, the mechanistic foundations for grafting, the state-of-the-art regarding analysis of the corresponding grafts, and the pitfalls/challenges arising from grafting on these materials are discussed first. These are followed by specific examples of graftingt hat are, if possible, grouped according to application or employed methodology. For each example, we elaborate on the factorst hat determine the likelihood of grafting.
The goal of this review is thus not only to outline the large numberso fe xcellent studies on the topic of laccase-mediated grafting, but also to compare it side by side to highlight either the lack or presence of considerable evidence for real covalent grafting.
Laccase-Mediated Grafting on Lignocelluloses

Laccase-mediated grafting validity
By appreciating that (fungal) laccases naturally act on lignin to convert it into useful feedstock for the host organism, [19a] it is not difficult to imagine that laccases are mainly employed in the modification of lignocellulosic material.
[13c] Lignocelluloses comprise all natural fibres that are made up from lignin, hemicellulosea nd cellulose, albeit in varying ratios. [32] This includes biomass,s uch as grasses and trees, value-added materials, that is, paper,p ulp, cork and wood,b ut also waste generated through processing the biomass into these materials. Although celluloses or other polysaccharides can also be modified (indirectly) by using laccase, the abundanceo fl ignin in the lignocellulosic materiali sv ital to the success of laccase-mediated graftingo nl ignocelluloses. [33] The traditional removal of ligninderived chromophores from lignocelluloses to enhance whiteness (bleaching) by chlorine and peroxides is gradually being replaced by enzymatic methods, which includes the use of laccase. [34] The mild way in which laccases generate radicals is employed in lignin polymerisation/oligomerisation, but also in delignification; [35] an essential part of the bleaching process. This topic is beyond the scopeo fthis review ande xcellently reviewed by Meyer and co-workers. [29] The most common route towards lignocellulosic grafts, at first glance, provides ac lear mechanistic rationale (Scheme 4): al accase-generated phenolic radical( initiation) reacts with an oxidisablem oiety (propagation) or another radical( termination). However,t he free radical, be it from ap henol in solution or from lignin, is delocalised over the aromatic system, which implicates multiple reactive sites. Coupling of such delocalised radicals thus results in diverse substrate-lignin,s ubstrate-substrate and even lignin-lignin dimers and subsequent oligomers. Achieving mechanistic understanding of these processes is furtherc omplicated by the presence of phenolic extractives in the lignocellulosic matrix because these extractives could also act as laccase substrates. Additionally applying mediators to the system further alters the reaction pathway.I ts highly diverse nature thus clearly indicates the complexity of laccasemediated modification of lignocelluloses.
To understand what happens in ac omplex system, such as wood,o ne often revertst ol ignin model compounds;s mall "monomers" of the highly complex lignin structure that contain many of the functional groups present in lignin.T hese monomers, however,a re generally soluble in aqueousb uffer/ organic solvent mixtures, and have limited complexity,s ot hey can be separated and studied by both LC/MS and NMR spectroscopy. The groups of Nyanhongo and Guebitz (vide infra) have extensively studied lignin model compounds and their interaction with laccase. In earlys tudies, beech wood,l accase and tyramine( Scheme 5A)w ere reactedt ogether to result in a depletion of tyramine; [36] tyramine itself is not al accase substrate due to its high oxidation potential. The influence of beech wood is confirmed when the lignin model adlerol (Scheme 5B)i su sed insteado fw ood;a dlerol is also not a laccase substrate, so no depletion of tyramine waso bserved. In all cases forw hich phenolic lignin model compounds were used, tyramine was converted (Scheme 5C).
"Grafting" on model compounds was later confirmed by studying the coupling of lignin modelst os everal functional molecules by LC/MS. [37] In all cases in which ap henolic molecule was reacted in the presence of the phenolic lignin model + ion of the model/phenol conjugate was observed. In this way,t he lignin modelc ompound was conjugated to tyramine,t yramine derivatives and moleculesc ontaining af luorine probe. The use of fluorine-substituted phenols was furthere xploited towards the hydrophobisation of beech veneers. [38] The authors clearly recognised the possible interference of extractives because the wood was Soxhlet-extracted with acetone prior to modification. Depending on the fluorinated phenol that was grafted, the static water contact angle (SWCA; an indirect measurement of the hydrophobicity) increased from 548 for unmodified wood to up to 908 for grafted wood.O bservation of the coupling between the fluorinated phenol and am odel compound through NMR spectroscopy analysis was posed asa dditional theoretical evidencef or the plausibility of grafting-on lignocelluloses.
In additional studies, the efficiency of graftingb yo ther laccases was examined.W ith laccase from Bacillus SF spores,i t was shown that tyramine and syringylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether (Scheme 5C)c oupled through aC ÀOb ondb ecauset he ortho positions, with respectt ot he phenyla lcohol, wereb locked (Scheme 6, P1). [39] Further transformations included dehydroxylation (P2), oxidation (P3)a nd nucleophilic attack by either of the solvents water (P4)o rm ethanol (P5); this has been shown to be rathercommon in laccase-mediated oxidation. [40] Apart from grafting phenolics from lignin, Kudanga and coworkers also managed to grafta nd concomitantly hydrophobise beech veneers by using alkylamines. [41] To support their hypothesis that covalent bonding, andn ot mere adsorption,w as responsible for the increase in hydrophobicity,t he authors again reverted back to simple phenolics and lignin model compounds (Scheme 7A,B ). Reactinge ither catechol or guaiacol with laccase in the presence of n-dodecylamine resulted in mono-, di-and trimeric speciesc oupled to exactly two ndodecylamine molecules. As imilar coupling pattern (phenol/ amine = 1:2, 2:2a nd/or3:2) was observed for di-n-hexylamine (Scheme7C). Upon coupling n-dodecylamine with lignin modelc ompounds, 1:1c oupling products betweent he guaiacol-type lignin model compounds and the amine were observed (Scheme 7D). As af ollow-up, the beech veneers were reactedw ith laccase in the presence of either amine to afford highly hydrophobic beech wood (increase in SWCA from 588 (unmodified beech) to 107 and 818). Furthermore, extensive washing and rinsing with ag ood solvent (with respect to the amines)a ssured that any adsorbed material was washed off. Similar resultswere later found for the modification of jute fabrics with octadecylamine. [26] The importance of extraction prior to laccase-mediated modification was again exemplified because non-extracted and unmodified jute exhibited SWCAs of 1118,d ue to the presence of lipophilic wax and fats.
Althought he use of model compounds to mimic bigger polymericm atrices provides ap owerful tool to study grafting reactions on am olecular level, it also has its limitations. Lignin is ah ighly complex network composed of many types of functionalities. To simplify this system to an extent that NMR spectroscopyo rLC/MS-based techniques are viable,o ne is thus always limited to only as election of functional groups per model compound. This implies that, to properly mimic lignin, a Scheme6.Couplingo fs yringylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether and tyramine to form P1 followed by subsequent chemistries. Compounds P2-P5 are representative structures for the setofp ossibilities relatedt ot he mentioned reaction (based on Kudangaand co-workers). [39] Nucl.:nucleophile. set of fragments is required. Additionally,a pproximately 10-20 %o fl ignin is comprised of phenolic subunits, whereas the model compounds used by Kudanga and co-workers are 19-28 %p henol-based, which meanst hat any laccase reactivity will be an overestimation. [42] This discrepancy is accentuated furtherb ya ppreciating the fact that the modelc ompounds are soluble and small enough for all phenols to be oxidised by laccase, whereas only some of the phenols on the exterioro f the insoluble lignin will be accessible to laccase. Furthermore, in ah omogenous mixture, as is the case for model compounds,t he chances for the model compound and graftable molecule to react are far higher than those in the case of insoluble lignin.Aphenolic lignin surface radical is likely to be quenched by an earby lignin moiety or other unintentional scavengersp resent in the reaction mixture. Any representative set of lignin model compounds would thus not be complete withoutanon-phenolic and insoluble molecule (that could be made soluble upon analysis).
Apart from the mentioned bottom-up approach with lignin model compounds, several researchers aim to utilise pyrolysis coupled to GC/MS analysis (Py-GC/MS) to study graftingi na top-downf ashion.U sing this methodology,V idal et al. studied the laccase-mediated modificationo ff lax and sisal pulps in the presenceo farange of simple phenols. [43] Initial measurements revealed that kappa numbers( an indication of lignin content) most notably increased forf lax treated with p-coumaric acid. Laccase-induced sisal pulp treatment with guaiacyl-type (Gtype) phenolics, such as ferulic acid (FA) or coniferaldehyde, resulted in higherk appa numberst han those with syringyl-type (S-type) phenolics (Scheme 8). This was rationalised by assuming more steric hindrance around the phenyl alcohol, which was surrounded by two methoxy substituents, rather than one. Additionally,t he C2-carbon withoutamethoxy substituent has ah igh electron density in the phenolic radical. [45] G-type phenolics thush ave not one but two reactive sites, and therefore, the chance of covalent couplingi si ncreased. Subsequently, the modified and acetone-extracted sisal and flax fibres were subjected to Py-GC/MSa nalysis in the presence of tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH)a st he base and methylating agent (Scheme 9). The observation of the 3,4-dimethoxycinnamic acid methyl ester confirmed the presence of FA after laccase-mediated sisal modification. Similar resultsw ere observed for the modification of flax fibres. Assuming that all adsorbed phenol had been extracted, this would thus imply that graftingh ad really taken place.
As af ollow-up, the laccase-mediated modification of sisal pulp with FA was studied in more detail. [44] The formationo f an etherified FA derivative is claimed on the basis of a1ppm shift in the 13 Cs pectrum of isolated modified lignin. However, caution has to be exertedw hen interpreting NMR spectra of complex lignocellulosic grafts. Upon graftingp henolics from lignin,t he formed bonds are so similar to those presenti nt he native lignin that differentiation betweent he two is highly challenging. Nonetheless, ap lausible dilactone originating from FA dimerisation could also be observed (Scheme 8B). Althoughb oth grafting of the monomer and the dilactone are highly likely,( 2D) NMR spectroscopy performed in this way could,i no ur opinion, not unambiguously confirmc ovalent binding to the lignin backbone.A sm entioned, employing mediators further enlarges the scope of laccase-mediated oxidation reactions. However, one should be aware of the type of chemistry that is introduced with the use of these mediators. A mediator, such as veratryl alcohol,f or example, only acts as a one-electron shuttle from laccase to an on-laccase substrate, whereas NÀOr adicals,s uch as (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-yl)oxyl (TEMPO;S cheme 10), are oxidised by laccase to the corresponding oxoammonium cation, which can perform twoelectron oxidations. [46] Using four different mediators (ABTS, HOBt,H PI and TEMPO;S cheme 10) andt wo types of lignin (wheats traw lignin (WSL) and beech organosolv lignin (BOL)), Munk et al. furthere xploited the use of Py-GC/MSt os tudy the effect of laccase-mediator treatments on lignin. [47] Grafting could only be observed for HOBt and HPI, whereas grafting of HPI was substantially more efficient (Table 1) . This difference was explained by taking into account that the half-lifetime of the HOBt radical was approximately 800 times shorter than that of the HPI radical. The HPI radical, therefore, has more time to "find" the insoluble lignin. Grafting from BOL was relatively less efficient than that of graftingf rom WSL. This could be rationalised by appreciating the fact that the S/G ratio of BOL was approximately five times higher than that of WSL. Additionally, the high lignin content of BOLi mplies that the core Scheme8.A) Syringyl/guaiacyl nomenclature. B) FA dilactone graft,ase nvisioned by Rencoret et al. [44] Scheme9.Simplified schematic representation of the laccase-mediated graftingofF Afrom pulps followed by Py-GC/MS analysisw ith the methylating agent TMAH (the depicted pulp-FAg raft is merely an indication of the possible structure;manym ore structures possible, based on Vidal and coworkers).
lignin is almost inaccessible. Furthermore, pretreatmento f organosolv lignin during production is knownt or esult in less reactive CÀCb onds. Actual covalent grafting is made highly likely because no mediatorw as observed by Py-GC/MSa nalysis in controle xperiments without laccase, and laccase-mediated oligomerisation (and subsequent adsorption) of these mediators is not probable. Although unlikely,o ne should be aware of possible other adsorption mechanisms through mediatoroligomers or mediator/laccase complexes that would not occur in the control experimentsmentioned above.
These studies have shown that Py-GC/MS is ap romising tool to study laccase-mediated grafting because it can directly detect the grafted moiety.U nfortunately,o ne has to rely on the efficiency of the washing procedure to ensure substantial removal of noncovalently bound material. If pyrolysis,o ra ny breakdown technique for that matter,c an be balanced in such aw ay that internal lignin bonds between the grafted moiety and lignin are also broken, it might provide an even better view of the molecular nature of the lignin graft. In addition, 2D NMR spectroscopy has proven to aid lignin characterisation to ah uge extent. [48] If the grafted molecules are chosen in the right way,2 DN MR spectroscopy may also be the optimal tool to study grafting reactions on lignin.
In laccase-mediated grafting,c ontrol experiments have to be designed with care. Very often laccase-mediated modification is only compared with the simple addition of the monomer (without laccase). However,a part from laccase-induced graftingo nt he surface, laccase also oligomerises phenolic monomers in solution. Thep hysical and chemical properties, such as solubility and adsorption tendency,o ft hese oligomers will be different to those of the monomeric species itself. In earlier work by Kim and co-workers, this issue was partially addressedb yc omparingi ns itu coloured flax fibres to those that were coloured with ex situ generated oligomers (from morin and quercetin;S cheme 11)i nat wo-step one-pot process. [49] Althoughl accase was not deactivated prior to the second step, laccase activity will be limited because mostm onomers and short oligomers small enough to enter the actives ite will have reacted in the first step. However,i nt he case of quercetin, flaxf ibres weree quallyw ell coloured with both procedures.T his could indicate two things:e ither the formed oligomers are still small enough to be oxidised by laccase and are thus able to graft from the surface, or colouration is mainly affected by adsorption of oligomers. However,w ith morin,d ifferent resultswere obtained. In this case, the two-step colouration wasl ess effective than that of the one-step process. Because morin has ah ighero xidation potential (more difficult to oxidise/initiate oligomerisation) than quercetin, adsorption phenomenaa re more likely to contribute to colouration. Furthermore, colour strength still increased as the temperature in the second step was increased to 80 or 90 8C, under which conditions laccase is inactive. [50] This is thus an extra indication that adsorption is likely to play ar ole. On the other hand, flax fibres subjected to ab leaching treatment prior to modification showedl ess colouration. This might indicate that lignin content was further depleted and less sites were availablef or the covalenta ttachment of phenolics. These resultss pecify that adsorption phenomena play ar ole during laccase-mediated grafting, and that proper control experiments can indicate to what extent.
To summarise:t he tools mentioned above (lignin model studies and Py-GC/MS), together with ar eliable mechanistic background, adequate pretreatment, appropriate control experiments and sufficient washing procedures, have provided a solid foundation for the ability of laccase to graft phenolics, alkylamines and certain mediators covalently on lignin. In the studies discussed below,w et hus often assume that covalent graftingi sp ossible. We do, however,h ighlight those instances in which it is unclear whether covalent grafting is the main mode of functionalisation, as in the case of insufficient washing, for example.
Graftingexamples
Mechanical strength, hydrophobicity,a ntimicrobial activity or antioxidant activity are the properties studied most frequently to improvec hemical or mechanical stability of lignocelluloses by laccase-assisted treatments. Enriched paper hand sheets made from softwood Kraft pulp subjected to al accaset reatment in the presence of several phenolic monomers, as developed by Orlandia nd co-workers,i so ne of many examples. [51] In almost all cases, the modified hand sheets were provent o diminish bacterial growth, in comparison to that of unmodified paper.T he most notable effects were found with caffeic acid, 4-hydroxybenzoica cid (4-HBA) andd opamine oligomers, which induced bactericidala ctivity against multiple bacterial strains.A lthough graftingi sh ighly likely to contribute, simple adsorption could not be ruled out because the modified sheets were only washed with water after the enzymatic treatment. Laccase-mediated functionalisation of wood veneer and pulp using tannins (natural polyphenols) conferred antibacterial properties to the wood. [52] Althoughs imple phenols proved to reduce bacterialg rowth to ah igher extent, tannic acid modifiedl ignocelluloses almost completelym inimised the growth of Staphylococcus aureus. Additionally,c hestnutt annin and cationic tannin, in particular,i nduced asubstantial antibacterial effect against Escherichia coli. Coupling between tannin base units (catechins) and simple phenolics as lignin model compounds mainly resulted in 1:1c oupled conjugates.
Oligomers originating from laccase-mediated coupling of phenolsa re known to be strongly coloured due to their extended p systems. Schroedere tal. colouredf lax fibres through in situ laccase-assistedo ligomerisation of several phenolic monomers. [53] However, mostl ikely due to limited washing with water only,c olourf astness was low.M odification did, nonetheless, result in growth inhibition of Bacilluss ubtilis and S. aureus (at 6a nd 4mm,r espectively)b yt he orange-coloured FA-coated surface. The minimum inhibitory concentrationf or the white hydroquinone surface against these bacterial strains was even below the detection limit.
To minimise biodeterioration and oxidation of linen, Silva and co-workers pretreated flaxf ibres with laccase, followed by coupling with catechin or chitosan (CS), or firstly CS, followed by catechin (Scheme 12). [54] Prior oxidation with laccase proved to be essential to enhance colours trength if this was followed by ac atechin/laccase treatment;w ithout pretreatment, the colour strength was two to five times lower.T he authors indicate more grafting on the surfacea st he cause of higher colour strength due to the presence of, pretreatment-induced, reactiveq uinones that are susceptible to radical coupling. Graftingo fC So nt he pretreated linen in the presence of laccase, followed by laccase-mediated grafting of catechin, however,r esulted in poor fixation of catechin. Amine groups of CS most likely covalently bound the preformed quinones generated from bare flax lignin through the previously mentioned radical coupling, Michael addition (Scheme 7) or imine formation. In all cases, fewer amine groups are available to couple with oxidisedc atechini nt he subsequents tep. Both CS/catechin and catechin-modified linen showede xcellent antioxidant properties compared with those of controll inen only treated with CS and/or catechin (no laccase).
Roncero and co-workers treated simple phenols directly with laccase to confer antibacterial properties to flax pulp. [55] Almost complete growth reduction of several bacterial strainswas achieved for paper made from pulps treated with laccase and p-coumaric acid at 15 mm initial phenol concentrations. However,l accase-mediated modification with syringaldehyde or acetosyringoneo nly resulted in substantial growth inhibition of Klebsiella pneumoniae at concentrationsa bove 20 mm.O nce again,t he treated pulp was only washed with water,sodeposition of less soluble phenolo ligomers could be responsible for the effectsobtained.
Traditionally,c onferring antimicrobial activity to lignocellulosics by using laccase is performed throught he graftingo fp henolic compounds. Schubert et al.,h owever,employed the ability of laccase to oxidisei odide to iodinate lignin to enhance the antimicrobial activity of spruce wood. [56] The growth of E. coli, S. aureus and Saccharomyces cerevisiae was completely inhibited after iodination at an initial iodide concentrationo f 50 mm with the addition of the mediator ABTS. Additionally, anti-fungal activity was assessed after iodination by comparing the mass loss of treated and untreated samples caused by the wood-digesting fungi Oligoporus placenta and T. versicolor.
Scheme12. Reactionscheme for the modificationofl inen with alaccase-mediated CS, catechin or CS/catechin treatment with or without laccase pretreatment (depicted structures are merely an indicationoft he molecularn atureoft he graft;many morestructures are possible, based on Silva and co-workers). [54] ChemBioChem Wood treated with an initial iodide concentration of 50 mm in the presence of laccase (with or without mediator acetosyringone) was completelyr esistant to mass loss caused by both fungi. Antifungal activity was thereby as high as with commercial fungicide VP 7/260a.A pplyingi odide only was significantly less effective against both bacterial growth and fungal degradation in all cases. Substantial and repeated leaching procedures with water were applied in all mentioned cases, which should be sufficient to leach out all formed and unbound I 3 À . FTIR analysis was used to assess chemical alterations in the modified wood. Apart from observing structuralc hanges after grafting, no direct proof of iodinationw as obtained. FTIR spectroscopyc ould have been used more effectively in this case because CÀIs tretching vibrations, which are not present in unmodified wood, would be observed as as trong signal at ñ = 500 cm
À1
.A sabenchmark for their iodination strategy,S chubert and co-workersa lso assessedt he antibacterial effect induced by phenolg rafting rather than iodination. [56] It was observedt hat wood treatedw ith thymol or isoeugenola lone resultedi nasignificant growth reduction of multiple bacterial strains.H owever,i fl accase was added to the reaction mixtures, only the laccase/isoeugenol mix conferred antibacterial activity to the wood, and only for one bacterial strain (S. aureus). Apparently grafting, and/or oligomerisation and adsorption of thymol, leads to al oss of the antibacterial properties. The authors have subjected wood to extensive washing with water, but it is unclear how effective this is considering the poor solubility of the phenols and its oligomers in water.O rlandia nd co-workers, however,o btained different results: [51] in their hands, isoeugenolw as not an effective antibacterial agent against S. aureus and thymolo nly moderately so, but wood pulp treated with laccase/isoeugenol was bactericidal. In all cases, the effect is less than that with the iodinationa pproach of Schubert et al., [56] which showst hat iodinationi samore efficient, but underappreciated, methodt oc onfer antimicrobial activity to lignocellulosic material.
Tzanov and co-workers developed as ilver nanoparticle (NP)-cork composite as an antibacterial adsorbent for wastewater treatment (Scheme 13).
[57] AgNO 3 was firstly reduced to Ag in the presence of an amine-functionalised carbohydrate (chitosan( CS) or a6 -deoxy-6-(w-aminoethyl)aminoc ellulose derivative( AC)), followed by laccase-assisted fixation of the NP to cork. Cork consists of lignin, tannins and suberin (a polyester containing long-chainf atty acids, hydroxy fatty acids and phenolic acids), which are susceptible to laccase-mediated oxidation. [58] The cork-AgNP-CSc omposite fully inhibited the growth of E. coli and S. aureus,w hereas the AC composite was only able to completely inhibitt he growth of S. aureus. Althoughs ubstantial graftingc an be expected, washing after modification was performed with water,w hich might not have removed all adsorbed insoluble NPs. To test the antibacterial efficiency duringu se, water filtrationc artridges were filled with the cork-AgNP-CS composite material. [59] All bacteria could be removed from the effluent at 8hresidence time. However,a pproximately 25 %o ft he total silver contentl eachedo ut after five disinfection cycles. This would contaminatet he water and diminish the antibacterial effect of the composite, but, additionally,t he question arises to what extent leacheds ilver contributes to the antibacterialeffect.
Natural sourcesa re exploitedm ore and more as ab asis for composite materials. Unfortunately,t hesematerials often suffer from lowc ompatibility with man-made plastics due to their high hydrophilicity.T oe nhance its hydrophobicity,F an et al. modified jute with laccase in the presence of dodecyl gallate (Scheme 14). [60] Soxhlet extraction with acetone was expected to ensure removal of any unboundm aterial after grafting. SWCA measurements revealed ani ncrease from 308 for unmodified material to 1118 for modified material. Furthermore, Scheme13. Reactionscheme for the synthesis of an antibacterial silver NP-cork composite. Based on Francesko et al. [57] Scheme14. Structureoft he commonhydrophobisationagent dodecyl gallate. althoughc ontrol experiments with laccase or gallate only,a lso resultedi nh igherS WCAs, these droplets wetted the fibres within 1min, whereas the SWCA for the laccase/gallate-modified jute stayed practically unchanged for the first 5min.F TIR analysisw as used to indicatew hether gallate or gallate oligomers were covalently bound to the jute. The appearance of new bands, however,d oes not necessarily indicatet he formation of ab ond between the surface andg raftable moiety.T o aid analysis, one should at least perform control experiments in which the phenolic oligomers are formed ex situ and subsequently deposited on the surface. But, even then, the formed bonds are very similart ot hose in the lignin matrix, especially when grafting phenols,w hich makes FTIR analysis at best highly complicated,a nd often an unreliable tool. Modified jute/polypropylenec omposites exhibited higher breaking strengthst han those of the composites with native jute. As a follow-up, propyla nd octyl gallate were used as jute modifiers in the presence of laccase. [61] As expected, these molecules were less efficient at conferring hydrophobicity to the jute. These new materialst huss howed non-optimalc ompatibility with polypropylene, whichw as apparent from al ower tensile strength fort hese composites, than that of the dodecyl gallate jute/polypropylenec omposite.
Lignocelluloses with higher lignin contents, such as beech wood, could also be made hydrophobic through in situ laccase-assisted dodecyl gallate oligomerisation and grafting. [62] Apart from the wood being hydrophobic (SWCA > 908), the presenceo fd odecyl gallate (oligomers) after acetone extraction was also confirmed by FTIR and XPS analysis. On the basis of ad ecrease in the surface oxygen/carbon ratio, covalent attachment wasc laimed;h owever, noncovalent deposition of gallate oligomers would cause as imilard ecrease. So, although XPS analysis can be ap owerful tool, as with FTIR measurements,one should be carefulwith its interpretation.
Garcia-Ubasart and co-workers developed as imple method to make paper more resistant to wetting by reactingp ulp with dodecyl gallate and laccase. [63] Although other phenolsw ere also investigated, dodecyl gallate was the only compound that could substantially increase the wetting time of the paper.U nfortunately,t he mechanical strength of the treated paper suffered from the conditions under which the highest degree of graftingc ould be expected (higher laccase/gallate concentrations and longer reaction times). Later studies furtherc onfirmed wetting resistanceb yS WCA measurements. [64] Furthermore, an increase in kappan umber (an indication of the degree of lignin/phenolics) was observed after modification and subsequenta cetonee xtraction.T he exact mechanism behind laccase-mediated functionalisation of lignocelluloses in the presence of gallates has, however,y et to be clarified. Studies have shown that under some conditions the kappa number increases after laccase/gallate treatment, but drops again after extraction.A fter modification of the lignocellulosic material with as imilarl ignin content (> 5%)t ot hat of jute and wood mentioned above,Reynaud et al. observed that after extraction ad rop in kappa number coincidedw ith ad ecrease in SWCA and an increasei nw ater absorption rate (back to the level of unmodified material). [65] During lignocellulosic processing, some xylan monomersa re converted into hexenuronic acids (HexAs;Scheme15);undesired olefinicc hromophores that cause aging of the lignocelluloses. Laccase/mediator treatments are known to decrease the HexA content of the material;t herefore, Cadenaa nd co-workerst ested p-coumaric acid and dodecyl gallate as mediators for the removal of HexA. [33] The use of dodecyl gallate in the presence of Trametes villosa laccase was indeed very effective in removing HexA (82 %d ecrease), whereas a Pycnoporus cinnabarinus/p-coumaric acid treatment removed only 2.8 mmol g À1 (22 %) of the HexA present in the unbleached flax pulp (lignin content 1.4 %). Unlike what Reynaud and coworkers observed, the kappa number was approximately twice as high after modification and subsequent acetone extraction, even thoughalow lignin content flax was used. [65] Moreover,i f lignin andH exA-free pulp wereu sed, almostn oc hange in kappa number was detected. However,i fl ignin-free pulp with high HexA content was modified, an approximate twofold increase in kappa number was again observed. It is thus postulated that graftingd oes not occur throughl ignin, but through coupling with HexA. These remarkable results have yet to be confirmed, but laccase-assisted modification of gallates in the presence of aH exA model compound might reveal more details on the graftingp rocess.
Witayakran andR agauskas oxidised softwood Kraft pulp by using laccase to functionalise it with amino acids. [66] Imine formation, radical coupling or Michael addition on the generated quinones would result in covalentg rafting. If histidine was used, the tensile strength, tear strength and wet tensile strength of paper made from thesep ulps improved. Measurement of the carboxylic acid content was used to demonstrate the presence of amino acids. However,t reating the pulp with laccase or amino acids only also resulted in an increase in carboxylic acid content. Although the carboxylic acid content after laccase/amino acid treatment was highert han that of the samples treated with either laccase or aminoa cids alone, this could simply result from the adsorption of both.
Apart from the common nucleophilic coupling of amines or the grafting of phenols, functionalisation with methacrylateo r acrylamide is ap opular strategy for the modificationo fl ignocelluloses. Fan and co-workerse mployed laccase-initiated graftingu sing acrylamide and tert-butylhydroperoxide to functionalise jute fibres. [67] Earlier studies confirmed that the presence of hydroperoxide was essential because the use of only laccase did not result in substantial grafting,b ut the necessity of laccase was dependento nt he type of lignin. [68] Modification resultedi na108 drop in SWCA and as omewhat enhanced colourationo ft he jute. These modest resultsi ndicatem inimal graftingo fa crylamide. Additionally,the initial SWCA of the jute provedt ob ee xceptionally high (1108), which was likely to have been causedb yc ontamination of the jute with fats and waxes. [26] The presence of these compounds coulda lso have influenced possible grafting, which makes these results hard to interpret.K oa nd co-workers used as imilar laccase-initiated grafting approachw ith N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM) as mo- Reviews nomer,b ut in at wo-step sequence. [69] Prior to grafting, they functionalised lignin with an ATRP initiator (a-bromoisobutyryl bromide). Grafting subsequently resulted in 800 to 1000 nm long poly(NIPAM) brushes with thicknesses up to approximately 100 nm and polydispersity indexes as low as 1.3;t his is commonf or brushes synthesised through ATRP.T he downside of this type of polymerisation is inhibition by molecular oxygen. However,l accase requires oxygen as an electron acceptor; thus, exclusion of oxygen causes laccase not to act as ac atalyst, buta sastoichiometric oxidant. The previously mentioned graftingw ith acrylamide was not performed under oxygen-deprived conditions;t his might explain the modest functionalisation of jute.
Most of the work discussed so far had been conducted on the laboratory scale, but laccase-mediated grafting has also been appliedi nm ore practical settings.S chubert and co-workers used industrial process water from aw oodf ibreboard plant directly as the phenol source in al accase-mediated treatment to enhance the mechanical strengtho fw ood fibre insulation boards. [70] The compression strength and internal bond strength of boardsm ade from laccase/process water treated pulp were significantly improvedr elative to treatments with fresh water in the presence of laccase. This effect was enhanced even further if conventional latex binder was used as an additive. Pulp treated with al ow laccase dose (1.7 Umg
) and 3% latex, and pulp treated with 5% latex only,w ere equallys trong; thus, the fossil-fuel-based binder dosagec ould be lowered by 40 %. For the production of medium-density fibreboards,K harazipour et al. applied al accase/4-HBA treatment to replace traditional binders. [71] By doing so, some grafting was likely,b ut most pronouncedw as rapid delignification; the used lignin pulp was deprivedo fa pproximately 40 %o fi ts aromaticc ompounds within 30 min. This is remarkable because 4-HBA is av ery unreactive mediatord ue to the presence of ac onjugated carboxylic acid, with only one ring-bound hydroxyl functionality. [72] Nonetheless, fibreboards produced in this way compliedw ith European standards regarding bending strength,internal bond strength and thickness swelling, whereas pulps treated with laccase only and two other laccase-mediator systemsd id not. Although as ubstantial contribution of adsorbed material can be expected because in both studies the pulp has not been washed afterwards, this example does show the potential of laccase-assisted modifications in an industrial setting.
Aracri and co-workers used laccase-mediated grafting in a completely different, but application-oriented, adhesive formulation. [73] Several commerciali solated lignins were reactedi na laccase/mediator (acetosyringone) system to generate quinones,f ollowed by graftingo fg allic acid, tannic acid and dopamine, which is known to have strong adhesionp roperties. Further graftinga t5 0 8Cg enerated phenol-and quinone-enriched lignin. The quinones in thisp aste couldf urtheru ndergo oligomerisation, nucleophilic attack and imine-bond formation if the pastew as smeared on the backing of aw ool carpet sample that naturallyc ontained protein-based amine groups. Thus, the paste could act as ac arpet adhesive throughb oth covalenta nd noncovalent interactions. The force required to pull al oop of fabric from the carpet was used to assessa dhesion. The resulting adhesion was only approximately 10 % lower than that of commercial latex-based adhesives,w hile being almostc ompletely constructed from renewable sources.
To conclude:l accase-mediated grafting hasp rovent ob ea cheap,m ilda nd eco-friendly way of modifying lignocelluloses. Whether graftingo ra dsorption is the main mechanism for modification of the materiali sh ighly dependento np rocess parameters and washing procedures.T he latter requires extra attention in many cases, especially if noncovalent binding, and thus, leaching results in ah ealth risk. Although Py-GC/MSa nd NMR spectroscopy are powerful techniques to study possible grafting, their use has not reached its full potential. Furthermore, the use of model compounds is essential in understanding the molecular details of the grafting process. It is, however, advisablet oa lso employ both insoluble and non-phenolic lignin models to mimic lignin to agreater extent.
Laccase-Mediated Graftingo nPolysaccharides
Modification of polysaccharides is the second biggest subdomain within laccase-mediated grafting. To somed egree, this topic has already been discussed, as applying laccase-mediator systemss ometimes also resultsi no xidation of the cellulose present in lignocelluloses. For some fibres,c ellulose and hemicellulosea re by far the most abundant constituents, for example, 97 %f or flax fibres. [74] Thus, all cellulose considered herein is assumed to constitute less than 2% lignin.
Whereas the mechanism behind lignin modification is highly multifaceted due to its intrinsic complexity,l accase-mediated polysaccharide treatments are, in general, easier to comprehend. Twom ainm odes of action could be considered dependent on the polysaccharide of choice:1 )laccase-mediator system-assisted oxidation of carbohydrate hydroxyl groups to aldehydes or carboxylic acids followed by coupling with as uitable reagent, or 2) laccase-mediated oxidation of ap henol that can be sequentially coupled to an amine-functionalised carbohydrate similar to the previously discussed functionalisation of cork with CS (Scheme 13). Although laccase-assisted carbohydrate modification could be considered to be mechanistically less complex than that of lignin modification,t he same guidelines apply and similar challenges remain. The intended grafting strategy should be mechanistically feasible and proper control experiments and washing should be conducted. Adsorptionm ight also occur during carbohydrate modification, so correct analysis and characterisation is sometimes puzzling.
In the mid-1990s, Viikari andc o-workers filed ap atent that described, for the first time, the laccase-mediated oxidation of cellulosei nt he presence of TEMPO. [75] This strategy resulted in chemoselective oxidation of the celluloseC 6h ydroxy groups. As mentioned earlier,l accase converts TEMPO throughaoneelectron oxidation to the corresponding oxoammonium ion that can selectively oxidise primarya lcohols through at woelectron oxidation due to intrinsic steric bulk around the cation (Scheme 16). [76] ChemBioChem 2018, 19,288 -311 www.chembiochem.org 2018 The Authors. Publishedb yWiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 300
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Whereasc hemical oxidation of cellulose with bleach is known to cause depolymerisation of cellulose, laccase-mediated TEMPOt reatments minimise this depolymerisation to ac ertain extent. [80] The use of TEMPO as am ediatori se ssential because hydroxylamine-type mediators are not able to oxidise cellulose to as ignificant degree. Furthermore, applying TEMPO withoutl accase does not result in substantial oxidation. [80] Later studies showed that whethers electivity towards the aldehydew ith respectt ot he carboxylic acid was observed was highly dependent on the conditions ( Table 2 ). Evaluation of the carboxyl/carbonyl ratio by Xu and co-workers on cellulose oxidation and Yu et al. on b-cyclodextrin (a cellulose model) oxidation revealed ag eneralt rend that temperatures above 30 8C, longerr eaction times, higher laccase dosagea nd higher TEMPO concentrationsf avoured carboxylic acid formation. [78, 83] Apart from introducing additional functionality,p aper made from oxidised cellulose is stronger,m ost markedly due to an increaseinw et strength. [81, 84] Yu and co-workers used laccase/TEMPO-mediated oxidation in the presence of octadecylamine to increase the hydrophobicity of cotton. [85] Initial modificationsw ere performed on glucans (water-soluble short-chain glucose polymers) to enhance reactivity and ease characterisation. FTIR analysiso ft he modified glucan revealed (almost) full conversion of the aldehyde and the appearance of an ew band at ñ = 1640 cm À1 ,w hich corresponds to the formed imine. However,d ue to the strong absorbance of cotton at that wavelength, no increased intensity of the band at ñ = 1640 cm À1 was observed after cotton modification. Nonetheless,S WCA revealed that cellulosew as rendered hydrophobic (SWCA > 1108). Washing fastness was high because the SWCA was barely altered for up to eight washing cycles,e ven thoughw ashing was performed in the presence of ac ommercial detergent.
The importance of washing steps, ap roper understanding of adsorption/grafting mechanismsa nd appropriate analytical tools was nicely accentuated by Guimar¼es and co-workers, who overdyed denim fabrics with in situ laccase-generated catechin or catechol oligomers. [86] Dyeing in this case does not result in covalentg raftingdue to the lack of reactivity between cellulose and (oxidised/oligomerised)c atechino rc atechol. Nonetheless, intense colouration of the fabrics with sufficient to good fastness levels wasa chieved. It was hypothesised that less soluble oligomers had reasonablys trongi nteractions with the denim surface. This thusi ndicates that non-specific adhesion can be very resilient. Even when graftingi sp ossible, mere adsorption cannot alwaysbei gnored.
Whereas Py-GC/MSa nalysis provest ob ev ery promising in the field of lignocellulosics, Díaz Blanco and co-workers envisioned an elegant coupling of breakdown, LC/MS/MSa nd NMR spectroscopy to fulfil as imilarr ole in the analysis of polysaccharide grafts. [87] In their approach, cellulose dyeing was achieved by firstly tosylating the cellulose, followed by nucleophilic displacement of the tosylate with 2,5-diaminobenzenesulfonic acid (2,5-DABSA). Further functionalisation was thereafter accomplished through laccase-mediated grafting from immobilised 2,5-DABSA with catechol. Removal of unbound catechol was achieved by extensive washing of the modified cellulose in boiling water in the presence of as urfactant. Indirectly, grafting was confirmed by showing that aminated cellulose dyed with ex situ generated catechol oligomers exhibited af ar lower wet rubbingf astness. MS/MS analysiso ft he modified celluloseh ydrolysate revealed the presence of glucose dimers covalently attached to one molecule of 2,5-DABSA, which boundt wo to six units of catechol( Scheme17). Similar dimers were found where at osylate was still present;t his indicated that nucleophilic displacementb y2 ,5-DABSA was not comScheme16. Laccase-mediated oxidation of TEMPOfollowed by TEMPOmediated oxidation of cellulose. Basedo nt he proposed mechanism of laccase/TEMPO-mediated oxidation by Trompetal. [76] Reviews plete. Breakdown of the graft followed by analysis proves to be apowerful tool to study grafting on cellulose. For many graftinga pplications, the outermost layer of the materials hould be activated, but its internal consistency should not be altered. Because TEMPO-mediated oxidations of cellulose decrease the degree of polymerisation, Liu and coworkers developed an immobilised TEMPO-poly(vinylamine) complex (PVAm-T) and used this as am ediator in the laccasemediated oxidation of cellulose. [88] It was proposed that some surfaceC 6h ydroxy groups were oxidised to the aldehyde first, which would then form iminebonds with the remaining amine groups of PVAm-T( Scheme 18). Since PVAm-T is still positively chargeda nd laccase is slightly negatively charged, they formed aP VAm-T/laccase complex on the surface. It was further hypothesised that this immobilisedl accase would oxidise proximal TEMPO units to their correspondingo xoammonium ions. Because oxidation was only observeda tt he exterior of the cellulose membranes, it was assumedt hat TEMPOd id not act as ad irect shuttlef or oxidising cellulose, but that it oxidised neighbouring TEMPO units on PVAm-T.T hese neighbouring TEMPO units would do the same until the TEMPOm oiety closestt ot he surface would oxidiset he C6 primary alcohol of cellulose. Since only the exterior of cellulose is oxidised (Figure 1 ), lower immobilised TEMPO concentrations( with respect to that of free TEMPO) are required for oxidation.
Furthermore, the PVAm-T/laccase complex, together with non-functionalised polyvinylamine, was used as ac ellulose-to-cellulose adhesive. In later studies, the use of poly(acrylic acid)-TEMPO insteado f PVAm-Ta st he TEMPO source did not result in cellulose-to-cellulose adhesion. [89] Adhesion could be restored by adding polyvinylamine again,t hereby indirectly indicating the importance of grafting.
Similar to the hydrophobisation of lignocelluloses, cellulosic material can also be modified with laccase and dodecyl gallate. [90] These celluloses have low lignin ( % 1%; kappa number < 6.3) and HexA contents, which make grafting unlikely.N onetheless, increases in kappa number,a lthough limited, are observed after laccase-mediated modification ande xtraction with acetone. This means that either the graft consists of long gallate oligomers, or acetone extraction is simplyn ot sufficient to remove all unboundg allate and gallate oligomers.
To create ac onductive form of cellulose, Zhang and coworkers performed in situ laccase-mediated synthesis of polyaniline to generate cotton, which showedg ood conductivity and increased anti-static properties. [91] By using sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate as am icellar soft template,p olyaniline was synthesised in alinear head-to-tail fashion (Scheme 19). Althoughn oc ovalent bondingt ot he cellulose is claimed, some Schiff bases between thep olyaniline and oxidised cellulose may have formed. This will, however,b el imited because the Scheme17. Possible covalently bound structures of 2,5-DABSA/catecholmodified cellulose observed by MS, as proposed by Díaz Blanco and coworkers. [87] To s: tosyl.
Scheme18. PVAm-T/laccase complex grafted on cellulose for the laccase-mediated oxidation of TEMPO followed by "oxidation-state transfer" to oxidise cellulose. Based on work by Liu et al. [88] ability of laccase to oxidisec ellulose is minor if TEMPO is not appliedasamediator.
In more recent work, sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate was replaced by perfluorooctanesulfonic acid potassium salt (PFOS), which provided cellulose with the possibility to perform surface energys witching, andt hus, also wettability switching (Scheme 20). [92] In this elegant approach, the functionalised surfaced isplayed SWCA > 1208 due to the presence of PFOS, which not only acted as at emplate, but also as a dopant.D edoping could subsequentlyb ea chieved by using ammonia or ethylenediamine to result in af ully wettable (SWCA < 158)s urface;t his process was repeatable up to more than ten times. Concomitantly,t he cellulose appeared blue/ purple in the dedoped state (green when PFOS-doped) and was no longer conductive. The equivalent of 25 repeated water washing cycles resulted in a3 0 8 decrease of the SWCA in the doped state. Although this is substantial, the SWCA is still far highert han that of bare cellulose, whichi ndicatest hat polyaniline and/or PFOS is still presento nt he surface, which, in turn, could indicatec ovalent bondingb etween polyaniline and cellulose.
Apart from cellulose itself, its etherified derivative, ethyl cellulose, is also used in laccase-mediated transformations. Iqbal and co-workersu sed several approaches towards the development of ethyl cellulose composites. [93] By mixinge thyl cellulose and keratin in the presence of laccase, composites with SWCAs and glass transition temperatures higher than those of either parentm aterial were developed. The exact role of laccase is, however,d ebatable. Because most of the hydroxyl functionalities of the cellulose backbone are etherifieda nd no mediator is applied, oxidation of cellulose towards reactive aldehydes is unlikely.T he authors propose amide formation through oxidation of the scarceh ydroxyl moieties of ethyl cellulose, which furtherc ouple with amine groups of keratin. However,t ot he best of our knowledge, this type of laccase-assisted amidebond formation has not been observed before. In al ater study, this material was further functionalised through al accasemediated approacht hat involved several simple phenols. [94] Cellulose-keratin-based composites treated in the presence of caffeicacid, gallic acid, thymolor4-HBA showed complete bacteriostatic activity towards the gram-negative strains E. coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Furthermore, similar activityw as observed for thymola nd 4-HBA modified composites against B. subtilis and S. aureus. Additionally human keratinocyte-like (HaCaT) skin cells proved to be fully viable in the presence of these composites after five days of growth, whilem aintaining properly stretched morphologies.G rafting mostl ikely occurs through CÀNo rC =Nb ond formation between the amine moieties of keratina nd oxidisedp henols. However,asubstantial contribution of adsorbed phenolic oligomers can also be expected, since the composites were washed only after being dried. Drying of the swollen ethyl cellulose will cause compression of the material. During compression, deposition of unbound phenolics still presentisl ikely to occur.T his will impede their removal through washing afterwards. Nonetheless,t he phenol-functionalised ethyl cellulose/keratin composites might prove to be easily accessible materials for severalb iotechnological applications.
The same authors used as imilar approach to develop ethyl cellulose/poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (P(3-HB))c omposites. [95] Again composites generatedinthe presence of laccase exhibited higher glass transition temperatures than those of either of their parentc ompounds. Although claimed, laccase-mediated graftingi su nlikely due to the absence of am ediator and ad eficiencyi n(nucleophilic) coupling partners in P(3-HB). Nonetheless, composites generated in the absence of laccase did not show an increasei ng lass transition temperature. Incorporation of laccase itself within the composite might be ar eason for this. Furtherf unctionalisation of these materials was achieved by modification with either 4-HBA or FA in the presence of laccase. [96] Both modificationsr esulted in surfaces with bacteriostatic activity against E. coli. Of these, 4-HBA-functionalised ethyl cellulose/P(3-HB)p roved to be biocompatible with HaCaT cells. Any property enhancement has likely occurred due to deposition of phenolic oligomers because there is no basis for reactivityb etween (oxidised) phenolics and ethyl cellulose or P(3-HB). Similarr esults were found when thymol, caffeic acid or gallic acid were used as the phenolic modifier,a lScheme19. Micellar soft-template-assisted head-to-tail synthesis of polyaniline.
Scheme20
. A) Wettabilitys witchingo fp olyaniline-functionalised cotton due to dopingw ith PFOS and dedopingw ith amines. [92] B) Schematic depiction of SWCAo nt he corresponding surface. thoughc affeic acid and gallic acid modification did not result in equally efficient antibacterial composites.
[97] Iqbal and coworkers also employed lipase instead of laccase to generate composites from ethyl cellulose and P(3-HB) through esterification. [98] Although ethyl cellulosep ossesses al imited number of hydroxy moieties, this seems am ore viable way of covalently coupling ethyl cellulose and P(3-HB).
Of all amine-bearing carbohydrates, chitosan (CS) is most commonlye mployed in grafting. CS consistso fb-(1-4)-linked d-glucosamineu nits and is obtainedb yd eacetylation of chitin. [99] Chitin is the second-most abundant natural carbohydrate polymer,b ut generally regarded as waste;t hus, recycling it as CS is highly desirable. The solubility of CS is strongly dependento np H; at ap Hl ower than 6.1, enough amineg roups are protonated to dissolve CS. [100] For the sake of consistency, we mainly discuss heterogeneous reactions with insoluble CS.
Božič and co-workersa nd Aljawish et al. (vide infra) more or less simultaneously pioneered the field of laccase-mediated modification of CS. The former initially modified CS by functionalisingi tw ith caffeic acid and gallic acid oligomers to confer antioxidant and antimicrobialp roperties to the material. [101] By using T. versicolor laccase, CS was modified at several pH values. Of these, only laccase/gallic acid treated CS at pH 4.5 showedi mproved antibacteriala ctivity (E. coli)r elative to CS treated at that pH without the presence of laccase. ABTS radicalc ation scavenging activity,am easureo ft he antioxidant activity,w as excellent for both CS derivatives, modified at all acidities. Due to limited washingo ft he resulting grafts, the degree of actual covalent graftingi sh ardt od etermine. Laccase-mediated treatments with other phenolics (quercetin and tannic acid) to modifyC Sr esulted in no or limited increases in antimicrobial activity. [102] By employing Suberase, a Myceliophthora thermophila laccase, Aljawish et al. modified CS with FA and ethyl ferulateu nder heterogeneousr eaction conditions followed by extensive washing with buffer,but also with methanol, ethanol and acetone, to removem oderately soluble oligomers. [103] Similarly to the above-mentioned CS derivatives,a pronounced antioxidante ffectw as observed, although FAmodifiedC Se xhibited EC 50 values that were approximately three times higher than those of the ethyl ferulatem odified derivatives. The extensive washing procedure allowed for better characterisation of the CS derivatives. FTIR analysis revealed two new bands at ñ = 1620 and 1640 cm À1 for both graftedp henolics. The presence of these two bands might indicate covalentg rafting, since thesec ould correspond to C=N stretching vibrations of Schiff bases. Although only speculative, additional evidence for the presence of Schiff bases might be found in partially overlooked,b ut valuable, 13 CNMR spectra of derivatised CS. Any imines presentw ould be formed from ar eaction between an amine and aq uinone. The peak at approximately d = 150 ppm could represent the carbon atom of aq uinone-based imine. [104] This is further substantiatedb yt he absence of this signal in the spectrum of hydrated CS derivatives, since the imine would be in equilibrium with its parenta mine and quinone. It was furthermore shown that bacterial growth on both ethyl ferulate and FA-modified CS was comparable to that of unmodified CS. By combining these results with those of Božič and co-workers, it could thusb ec oncluded that laccase-mediated functionalisation is not av iable way to improve the antibacterial behaviour of CS. Modification additionally decreasedw ater and oxygen permeability of the material, which indicated its potential as (food) packaging material. [105] Due to its increased hydrophobicity,m odified CS adsorbed more protein from cell growth media than CS itself did, which is essential for the viability of cells. [106] Cellg rowth of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)a nd mesenchymal stem cells was thus improved and mainly influenced by grafting time and (derivatised) CS film thickness. An approximate 20-40% increasei nc ell viabilityw as achieved relative to that of nonmodified CS, whilealso improving cell morphology from round to stretched.
Yang et al. [107] employedt he methodology established by Aljawish et al.; [103] thus including extensive washing, to modify CS with cinnamic acid derivatives to minimise bacterial growth of several Ralstonias olanacearum (RS) species. Of main interest was the growth inhibition of RS-5, which is responsible for mulberryw ilt disease. Of all functionalised CS derivatives, the caffeica cid modifiedC Sp roved to be the most promising, with an IC 50 value of 0.23 mg mL
À1
,w hich wass imilar to that of the oligomerised caffeic acidi tself.
In summary,l accase-mediated covalent polysaccharide functionalisation is ag rowingf ield that allows easy and eco-friendly access to highly complexa nd functional materials. Promising biotechnological applications, such as antibacterial and biodegradablep lastics that enhancec ell growth, rapidly emerge. However,t he chemistry behind this technology has thus far not been substantially studied. Many of the developedp rocedures for laccase-mediated grafting lack proper washing cycles, which makesd ifferentiation between adsorption and covalentg raftingc hallenging. Studies with polysaccharide model compounds, such as simple glucoses and glucosamines, might aid in establishing ab etter understanding of the underlying chemistry.F urthermore, most of these modifications are based on imine-bond formation, which is reversible in nature. For numerousa pplications, this is not desirable, and chemical or enzymatic reduction of the imine bond would introduce a more stable graft. Overall, it is therefore af air characterisation of the state-of-the-arti nt his field that laccase-mediated grafting on polysaccharides is promising, but that there is al ot to be learned.
Laccase-Mediated Graftingo nProteins
Apart from grafting on textiless uch as jute and cotton,l accase is also commonlye mployed to functionalise woolf ibres. The high abundance of nucleophilesi nw ool keratina llows covalent bonding to phenols oxidised by enzymes. [108] Laccasemediated grafting is regularly used for in situ colouration, enhancement of hydrophobicity or to confer antibacterial properties to the material. An important factor in woolm odification is prior extraction and cleaningb ecause raw wool is often contaminated with feculence and is abundanti nf ats and waxes. [109] ChemBioChem 
Reviews
Jeon andc o-workers studied laccase-mediated in situ colourationo fy ak wool with ac omprehensive set of phenolsa nd phenolic mixtures. [110] Strongly coloured oligomersw ere synthesised that covered awide range of tints. From this, mixtures displayingc olours that resembled those of natural human hair were selected and furthertested for their dyeing ability.Modification with gallic acid and syringic acid resulted in brown wool, catechola nd catechin gave black wool, and FA/syringic acid modification resulted in af aint reddish colour (Figure 2 ).
Washing with detergents commonly encountered in shampoo did not result in loss of colour. Although this was not elaborated on, the good washing fastness might have resulted from covalentb inding between keratina nd the oxidised mono-or oligomers, although the poor solubility of phenolic oligomers might also have played arole.
Yuan and co-workersu sed as imilar approacht oc olourw ool with catechino rg allic acid (Scheme 21 A). [111] To impede shrink resistance to the fabric, ap olymer coating can be applied to smooth the wool cuticle surface.T he addition of PEI to the laccase/phenol mixture in ao ne-step process, however,p revented colouration of the fabric (Scheme 21 B). It was hypothesised that the amine groups of the PEI competed with nucleophilic moietieso fw oolf or covalent binding to the oxidised phenols. Indeed, implementationo fatwo-step/one-potp rocess, in which laccase-mediated modification was followed by the addition of PEI, did resulti ns uccessful colouration and an average 15 %i ncreasei ns hrink resistance (of alkali pretreated samples) after four washing cycles (Scheme 21 C). Furthermore, similarl evels of colouration in the one-(without PEI) and twostep processes imply that colouration has substantially occurred throughc ovalentg rafting because otherwise PEI would also have been covalently bound to loosely adsorbed phenolics in the two-step process. Covalentb inding is furthers uggested by the fact that the fabrics remain equally strongly coloured after four washing cycles.S hrink resistancec ould further be increased by the addition of amine crosslinking agent glycerol diglycidyl ether in the second step to increase PEI polymer length.A dditiono ft he crosslinkera lso further increased the colours trength of the fabric, mostl ikely because dissolved coloured P(EI) could be crosslinked to the surface-immobilised amines (Scheme21D).
Other work by the same group involved the in situ laccasemediated synthesis of poly(2,5-DABSA) to confer pH-dependent colouration and conductivity to wool. [112] Poly(2,5-DABSA)-coatedw ool doped at pH 1.8 was conductive and dark purple; after dedopingatp H10, the modified wool wasrendered electrochemically inactive and became yellowish/brown. Although no covalent bonding between wool and the coating was claimed, this is likely to occur because 2,5-DABSA could also be oxidised by laccase to generate ar adical, which is similar to radicalg eneration on phenols. This makes this moiety also susceptible to attack by amines of the wool protein.
To enhancel accase-mediated colouration of wool even further,Z hang and co-workersp retreated wool with 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) to activate carboxylic acids present on wool. [113] Next to direct coupling of wool to oxidised phenolics, phenols could now bind to wool through ester-bond formation.T his methodology indeed resulted in a5 0% colour strength increase relative to that of wool that had not been pretreated. Additionally,s ubstantiali mprovements in wet rubbing fastness andw ashing fastness were achieved. To furthere xamine the degree to . [110] Scheme21. Schematic representations of laccase-mediated colouration of wool with catechin or gallic acid oligomers.A)Colouration of woolwith laccasegenerated oligomers only.B)One-step attempt at colouration in the presence of PEI.C)T wo-step process:colouration followedb ythe addition of PEI. D) Two-step:colouration followed by the additiono fP EI and glycerol diglycidyl ether (basedo nY uan et al.). [111] ChemBioChem 2018, 19,288 -311 www.chembiochem.org 2018 The Authors. Publishedb yWiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim which adsorbed oligomers contribute to colouration, washing with more apolar solvents would be desirable.
Hossain and co-workerse mployed laccase-mediated oligomerisation of nordihydroguaiaretic acid (Scheme22) for the functionalisation of wool fibres. [114] This modification resulted in an increased UV resistance, improved antioxidant activity,a 25 %t ensile strength increasea nd better shrink resistance. The improvement of the last two physicalp arameters was ascribed to crosslinking of fibres due to the bicatechol moietyo fn ordihydroguaiaretic acid. Unfortunately,n od istinctivec haracteristics of covalentb onding, such as imine formation, were reported.
As with cotton and lignocellulosic fibres, dodecyl gallate has the potentialt oalso graft on wool through radicalc oupling, Michael addition or Schiff base formation. By doing so, wool was made hydrophobic (SWCA > 1108), while, at the same time, conferring upon it moderate antioxidant and antibacterial activity. [115] Additional washing with aqueous solutions of ethanol and at higher temperature mostl ikely assuredp roper removalo fa ny adsorbed material. It was claimed that laccasemediated modificationsw ith higher concentrations (> 1mm) did, however,r esult in substantial adsorption.F urther studies revealed that laccase-mediated modifications with gallates containing shorter alkyl chains were less efficient at conferring antibacterial activity,a ntioxidant activity and hydrophobicity to the wool. [116] By laccase/TEMPO-mediated oxidationo fb-cyclodextrin, wool could be functionalised with this cyclic heptasugar through imine-bond formation. [83] MALDI-TOF MS analysis revealed that, in initial tests with tyrosine as aw ool model compound, all seven sugar moieties in one molecule of b-cyclodextrin could be simultaneously functionalised. Wool functionalisation was claimed to be confirmed by an increase in the CÀO, OÀHa nd NÀHs tretching bands in FTIR. Furthermore, an ew band at ñ = 1502 cm À1 was attributed to the C=Ns tretching of newly formed imines. However,i ti sw ell knownt hat imine formationr esults in an ew band between ñ = 1600 and 1700 cm À1 . [85, 103, 117] Althoughl ikely,i mine formation after cellulose modification could thus not be unambiguously confirmed.
Mussel-inspired modification of surfaces is ah ot topic because dopamine derivatives provide easily applicable and highly adhesive coatings. [119] Oxidation of dopamine furthermore results in melanin polymers that provide resistance against UV light by absorbing it and dissipating it as heat. Jia and co-workersu sed laccase to oxidised opamine and make silk UV resistant. [120] Polydopamine coatings were appliedi n two ways:1 )firstly,b ya dsorbing it on the silk surfacef ollowed by dipping the silk in as olution of laccase, or 2) through in situ laccase-mediated dopamine polymerisation in the presence of silk. Althoughm ethod two provided higher colour strength,w ashing fastness was inferior.F urther washing was attempted by treatingt he samples with DMF at 90 8C. The negligible drop in colours trengthf or silk modified with either methodw as ascribed to result from covalent binding of melanin to silk. Interestingly,X PS analysis revealed an increase in surfacen itrogen from 3% for unmodified silk to 19 %f or polydopamine-modified silk. Elemental nitrogen only accountsf or approximately 9-10 %o fa ll elements in melanin, any increase above that would thus indicatet he presenceo fo ther substances, for example, laccase. However, it is more likelyt hat surface nitrogen is more abundant in unmodified silk than initially indicated. [121] To conclude:m uch of the work presented above focused on applyingl accase-mediated strategies to modifyw ool. However, only limited fundamental knowledge on the graftingm echanism has been gained sincet he first laccase-mediated dyeing process was developed by Shin and co-workers. [122] To properly identify whether actual graftingp lays ar ole, the functionalisation mechanismss hould be investigated.Q uestions such as "does Schiff base formationo ccur?" and "do amino acid thiols perform nucleophilica ttack on laccase-oxidised phenols?" need to be answered. Furthermore, to this point, the scarcity in studies performing properw ashing and control experiments hamper furtherd iscrimination between grafting and adsorption. Nonetheless, laccase-mediated functionalisation proves to be, among others, an easily applicable and eco-friendly way to colour wool fabrics.
Laccase-Mediated Graftingo nSynthetic Polymers
Functionalising synthetic polymers form au nique subdomain in the field of laccase-mediated grafting, since these types of modifications are not based on ac ommon grafting mechanism. To overcome the inherenti nertness of polypropylene, Schroeder and co-workersu sed plasma-initiated radicalp olymerisation in the presence of an amine-functionalised methacrylatem onomer. [123] The amine-functionalised copolymer was subsequently used in laccase-mediated graftingo fg uaiacol sulfonica cid. Laccase-mediated graftinge fficiency was directly relatedt ot he typeo fa mine-functionalised methacrylate present on the surface;o nly primary amines reacted with the oxidised phenolics, whereas tertiary and quaternary amines did not. MS analysis of the laccase-mediated coupling of guaiacol sulfonica cid and hexylamine (an amine-functionalised polypropylene model compound) revealed the presence of as ignal at m/z 301.7. This signal was attributed to hexylamine coupled to guaiacol sulfonica cid, thereby presenting ab asis for the possible graftingo ft he phenolic monomer on the functionalised polymer.
Díaz Blanco and co-workers also employed oxygen plasma to hydroxylate flat poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS; Scheme23). [118] The hydroxylated surface was then treated with APTES to generate amine-functionalised PDMS (PDMS-NH 2 ). At wo-step laccase-assisted graftings trategy wast here- Reviews after employed to couple gallic acid oligomers to PDMS-NH 2 , followed by furtherm odification with SBMA. XPS analysisa llowed for the discriminationo fs everal types of chemical species on the surface. In this way, the presence of sp 2 -hybridised nitrogen and quaternary nitrogen could be provenw ith reasonable reliability.U nfortunately,t his is one of the few studies regarding laccase-mediated graftingt hat harnesses the power of high-resolution XPS narrow scans;many other grafting studies would greatly benefitf rom its use. This functionalisation strategy( silanisation followed by laccase-mediated grafting) was also applied to PDMS-based urinaryc atheters (PDMS-SBMA). Initially, PDMS-SBMA and SBMA-coated catheters that did not undergo plasma treatment (PDMS-SBMA x )e xhibited similarly good anti-fouling properties against synthetic urine. However,f ouling was still only minimal for PDMS-SBMA after seven days of incubation, whereas PDMS-SBMA x was severely fouled in that time frame.F urthermore, the coating proved to only induce am inimal reduction in human foreskin fibroblast viability ( % 10 %) compared with cells grown only in medium. Static growth of P. aeruginosa and S. aureus on PDMS-SBMA was reduced by approximately 60 %r elative to growth on PDMS. However, in ad ynamic setup with an artificial bladder, this effect proved to be less pronounced.
GonÅalves andco-workersutilised asimpler strategy to functionalise catheters. Their approach involved an alkaline pretreatment of polyurethane and PDMS catheters followed by laccase-mediated modification with catechin. [124] Modification of both materials, either with or without pretreatment, led to coating of the surface, as indicated by an increase in colour strength.F urthermore, pretreated samples exhibited higher colour strength than those that did not undergo pretreatment. This could be rationalisedb ya ppreciating that alkaline pretreatment hydrolysed some of the urethane moieties to expose amines that could covalently bind to oxidised catechin. Water washing did not result in as ubstantial reduction of colour strength;h owever,w ashing with ad etergent in all cases resulted in ad rop in colours trength.T hisc aused the colour strength of samples that were alkaline pretreated not to be any different to those of samples that were not pretreated. Because, withoutp retreatment, only al imited amount of amines are able to covalently bind catechin (oligomers), this indicatest hat as ubstantial part of the colourationi sc aused by mere deposition of the catechin oligomers. In the case of silicone catheters, ac onsiderable loss of colour was subsequently observed after incubation in synthetic urine. Nonetheless, substantial antimicrobiala ctivity against E. coli was observed in many cases and in some cases against S. epidermidis.
To graft FA from polyamides,A cero et al. employed at wostep enzymatic cascade. [125] Polyamidase was first used to partially hydrolyse the polyamide to expose amines that, in the second step, covalently bound to laccase-oxidised FA.T he use of butyl amine as am odel compound in al accase-mediated coupling with FA resulted in a1 :1 covalently bound conjugate between FA and the amine, as analysed by MS. This result makes grafting likely,b ut more in-depth analysis of the graft is required.
Fouling is not only an issue that concerns medical devices, but it also induces problems in the shipping and water filtration industries, for example. [126] Water filtration membranes are made out of inert polymers to reduce chemical deterioration. [127] However,t heir chemical inertness also induces biofouling because inert membranes tend to be hydrophobic, and therefore, induce protein adsorption followed by biofilm formation. Previous work within our group by Nady and co-workers, involved the modification of inert poly(ethersulfone) (PES) water filtration membranes throughl accase-mediated coating with simple phenolics. [128] To improve hydrophilicity of the membrane, polar hydroxybenzoic acids, such as 4-HBA and gallic acid, were employed. Subsequent colouration of the membranes indicatedc oating. To test whether,a nd to what extent, this change was caused by adsorption, the membranes were also incubated with as olution of phenolic oligomer in which laccase was deactivated by using dilute sodium hydroxide. In the case of gallic acid, adsorption accounted for more than 87 %ofthe colourchange. The colouration of membranes causedbypre-oligomerised 4-HBA, however,diminished by approximately 35 %c omparedw ith colouration induced through in situ laccase-mediated oligomerisation. It was therefore assumedt hat covalent grafting from the membrane took place. By employing quantum chemical calculations, it was made probablet hat the graft consisted of both CÀOa nd CÀCc oupled oligomers (Scheme 24). Later studies confirmed this CÀO and CÀCb ond formation and it was furthero bserved that the initially formed dimers rapidlyoligomerised onwards; thus indicating that the membrane coating was likely to be composed of highly diverseand relatively long oligomers. [72] Initial studies towards the anti-fouling behaviour of these modifiedm embranes focused on the adsorption of bovine serum albumin( BSA) as ap rotein model foulant. [129] In particular,g rafted 4-HBA was very effective in minimising BSAa dsorption, even to levels that were below the detection limit. Importantly,m odification with 4-HBA did not alter the water flux substantially.S tudies on spin-coated PES further revealed a sharp decrease in fouling towards BSA, dextrin (polysaccharide) and tannin (polyphenol), especially at short modificationt imes (< 2h). [130] This effect was more pronounced for 4-HBA than for gallic acid. Finally,r epellence of Listeria monocytogenes was tested by using the commonly employed EGD strain and the LR-991 strain, which is known for its tendency to form biofilms. [131] Initial attachment of both strains on surfaces modified with 4-HBA, FA and gallic acid wasall reduced by approximately 60 %c ompared to attachment on bare PES. Further biofilm formationw as equallyw ell reduced in the cases of FA and gallic acid modification. Attachment of both strains on modified surfaces under dynamic flow conditions resulted in an even greater reduction in all cases (70-95 %) .
However, recent unpublished results from our group have shone new light on the plausibility of grafting. Laccase-mediated oligomerisation of 4-HBA was performedi nt he presence of insoluble (Scheme 25 A) and soluble (Scheme 25 B) PES model compounds to determine the nature of the covalent bond between PES and the phenolic compound. However,n oc ovalent conjugate could be observed in either case. Additionally,t he use of am ore reactivep henol also did not result in the observation of phenol/model PES adducts.T om imic the architecture of PES more accurately,aPES model compound was immobilised on ar esin, which was subsequently used as aP ES mimic in laccase-mediated oligomerisation, and successively cleaved off from the resin to be analysed by LC/MS and NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 25 C). However,t his approach also did not result in any observation of ap henol/model PES conjugate. Finally, to impart additional functionality to PES membranes, laccase was reactedw ith sulfonatedp henolics in the presence of the membrane (Scheme 25 D). Although extensive colouration of the medium and substantial conversion of the starting material were observed, the membrane did not get coloured. The current hypothesisi st hat the PES coating is based on laccasegenerated phenolic oligomers that adsorb strongly to the PES membrane due to their poor solubility and hydrophobicity.I f completely soluble oligomers are generated (like those from sulfonated monomers), theses tay in solution and do not adhere.
To summarise:d ue to the high diversity of synthetic oligomers used in laccase-mediated functionalisation, it is difficult to draw general conclusions. However,i ti sc lear that modification of synthetic polymers and subsequenta nalysis can be interpreted in multiple ways. Any discrimination between grafting and adsorption should not be dealt with lightly,a nd, even if grafting seems likely,o ne has to conducts uitable controle xperiments to verify the results. Furthermore, many of the mentioned plasticscould not be functionalised directly,but needed pre-activation. This severely increasest he carbon footprint of the functionalisation approach.
Summary and Outlook
It has become clear that laccase-mediated modification of surfaces can benefit many applications.P roperties that are altered or conferred by doing so include colour,m echanical strength, antioxidant effects and antibacterial effects. The powero fl accase clearly lies in its ability to generate radicals in am ild way, and to produce water as the only by-product, while possessing ah uge substrate scope and high solventt olerance. If laccases start being produced on al arger scale, they will become Scheme24. Result of laccase-mediated grafting from PES membranes, as proposed by Nady and co-workers. [128] Scheme25. Compounds used in the discrimination between grafting and adsorption on PES membranes. A) Insoluble PES model compound. B) Watersoluble PES model compound. C) PES model for on-resin immobilisation with variable spacer length. D)Highly water-solublesulfonated phenols: potassium guaiacolsulfonate (left) and Tiron (right).
